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4, COMPANIES 

‘Glitches are minor, new 
system to work like RAC’ 
Many states have raised concerns over technology glitches in the vaccination delivery platform Co-WIN. RS SHARMA, who chairs the 

empowered committee on technology for Covid vaccine, spoke to Nivedita Mookerji on what went wrong with Co-Win during the first few 

days, the scale-up exercise, plans for a flexible system, vaccine hesitancy, and more. Edited excerpts: 

Howhasit been going for you as 

chairman of the technology platform 

(Co-WIN) for Covid vaccine? 

I entered the system (in the newly 
appointed panel for Co-WIN) on 
January 9. Ihave reviewed the system and 
found small software glitches, which we 
are removing. But we have to scale up the 
software to cover up to 1.3 billion — which 
is one-sixth of humanity. Nobody has 
done this kind ofa thing on the planet. 

What really went wrongin the first three 

days with Co-WIN that many states had 

to go manual with the vaccine tracking 

and delivery process? 

They were minor glitches; I will give you 
an example. Ultimately, the vaccines are 
limited... You have, for instance, invited 
some 100 people for vaccination at a cen- 
tre and perhaps only 20 turned up. For a 
variety of reasons, many didn’t turn up. 

The system was designed in such a 
manner that if 100 were invited, they 
would all come and get vaccinated, and 
there would be another list the next day, 
and so on. When that didn’t happen, 
glitches occurred. 

Now we have to make the system flex- 
ible to accommodate people who have 
registered for today, tomorrow, and the 
day after... The new system will be like 
RAC (reservation against cancellation 

used widely in the railways) and people 
on the wait list will be accommodated for 
vaccination when the scheduled benefi- 
ciaries don’t turn up. We didn’t have that 
flexibility for the first few days. 

So, how do you go about making the 

system robust? 

We have to do it in a way that’s citizen- 
centric. That is, from vaccinating only 
health workers, we have to roll it out for 
much larger numbers in future. There’s 
no doubt that this is the largest pro- 
gramme in the world. Through Co-Win, 
we are designing a system which is scala- 
ble and which is citizen-friendly. Self-reg- 
istration will be introduced so that people 
can mention when and at which place 
they want to be vaccinated closer home. 
While Aadhar infrastructure will help in 

Govt advises 
+health care 
workers to 

  

    I"M RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING A 
PLATFORM AND BACKBONE TO 
ENSURE VACCINATION'S TRACEABLE, 
TRANSPARENT, CITIZEN-FRIENDLY, 
AND THATTHERE'S NO 
INFORMATION ASYMMETRY. 
RS SHARMA 

Chairman, empowered committee on 

technology for Covid vaccine 

  

authenticating the process, digital certifi- 
cates—provisional or final--will be given 
once vaccination is done. 

What else needs tobe done? 

We plan to eliminate any information 
asymmetry. Registration can be done 
through multiple channels including 
Aarogya Setu app, mobile phone, helpline 
or on the web. Right now, we are dealing 
with a captive audience—health and 
frontline workers. That system is scaling 
up and adding new components like real 
time dashboard and information system. 

What is the broad objective of the panel 

that you are chairing? 

I’m responsible for making a robust tech- 
nology platform and backbone to ensure 
vaccination is transparent, traceable, cit- 
izen-friendly and that there’s no informa-   

tion asymmetry. That’s the broad objec- 
tive and we will ensure that. Certain 
things are non-negotiable. For instance, 
real time recording of the vaccination 
event is very important because that’s the 
only way we can follow up with people 
later on. Also, people should authenticate 
themselves so that there’s no room for 
proxy. So , we are focusing on a robust 
authentication of system, recording of real 
time events and immediate issuance of 
certificate. 

There’s very little information on the 

technology backend of Co-Win. Who 

owns it and who operates it? Are there 

any IT companies managing it? 

We are doing it and the strategic owner- 
ship is with the government of India. 
Software developers may be there but the 
overall ownership is with the government. 

Who in the government manages it? Is it 

NIC (National Informatics Centre)? 

I have created a group now with people 
from NIC and other government depart- 
ments who will take ownership of Co-Win. 

You arealso amember of the National 

Expert Group on Vaccine 

Administration of Covid-19. What’s your 

assessment of the vaccine hesitancy 

mood in India? 

There’s a lot of fake news on risks and 
adverse effects of vaccination. That has 
created some fear in the minds of people. 
Ithink that’s completely baseless. The ini- 
tial anxiety will go away and people will 
go for vaccination with confidence I’m 
sure. That’s my sense. Of course it’s a sub- 
jective thing. 

Is the government doing anythingto 

build citizen trust in vaccine? 

The government is telling the truth while 
some people are doing campaigns against 
vaccines saying they are not safe, etc. 

What about the Covaxin versus 

Covishield debate thatis going on? 

This is beyond my domain (laughs). As 
doctors have already said, both are 
absolutely safe. 

Nasal vaccine: Bharat Bio 
told to submit efficacy data 

NEW DELHI | WEDNESDAY, 20 JANUARY 2021 Business Standard 

VEE ESS FORGINGS PRIVATE LIMITED 
Ce nels eel) 

E-Auction Sale Notice for sale of assets under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,2016   
Details of Machineries to be e_auctioned : 1.Vertical Milling Machine, 2.Multi Spindle 

Drill, 3.Milling Machine, 4. Horizontal Milling Machine, 5. CNC Lathe ( 2 No’s), 6.Air 

Compressor, 7. Fume Chamber, 8.Polisher, 9. Muffle Furnace, 10. Micro Scope, 

11.Surface Table, 12. Hardness Testing Machine -VHN, 13. Chemical wet Analysis 

    Apparatus, 14.Hot oven, 15. Electrical Panel, Cables & Switches, 16. Office Equipment's.   

Date and Time of Auction : 06/02/2021 - From 12.00 pm to 1.00 pm. 

Last Date for Submission of EMD and Tender Documents: 06/02/2021(up to 4.00 pm) 

The sale will be done through public e-auction through 

https://ncltauction.auctiontiger.net 

Complete details of the Terms and conditions of E-Auction and 

Tender Documents are available in the website https://www. 

veeessforgings.co.in and https://ncltauction.auctiontiger.net 

For more information please contact : M.S. VISWANATHAN, 

Liquidator at msv8200@qmail.com or 98840 85514.       

  

ASHIKA CREDIT CAPITAL LIMITED 
CIN : L67120WB1994PLC062159 

Trinity, 226/1, A.J.C Bose Road, 7th Floor, Kolkata-700020 
Tel: (033) 40102500; Fax: (033) 40102543 

Email: secretarial@ashikagroup.com; Website: www.ashikagroup.com 

ASHIKA 

Pursuant to regulation 29 read with regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and amendments thereof, 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of Board of Directors of Ashika Credit 

Capital Ltd is scheduled to be held on Thursday, the 28th day of January, 

2021, inter alia, to consider, approve and take on record the Un-Audited 

Financial Results of the company for the quarter and nine-months ending 

on 31st December, 2020 prepared in accordance with the IND-AS Rules, 

and any other matter with the permission of the chair. 

The said intimation is also available on the company’s website 

at www.ashikagroup.com and on websites of stock exchange at 

www.bseindia.com, www.msei.in and www.cse-india.com 
Sd/- 

(Anju Mundhra) 

Place : Kolkata Company Secretary 

Date : 19.01.2021 FCS 6686 

  

VS aS Ss ag 
UCC CATO mae mR GT ECC) 

ed aT 1 
Joint Administrative Building, 6th Floor, HC-7, Sector - Ill 

Bidhannagar, Kolkata - 700 106 

Press Notice 

Chief Engineer, on behalf of WBSRDA invites online Item Rate Bids from eligible Bidders 
for supply, delivery and installation of equipments for the following locations in the State 
of West Bengal : 

  

  

  

  

  

  

SI.No.| Location NIB No. and Date 

1. | RRANMUat | NIB No. 01/(ADB-RCIP2- TRANCHE -1}/2021(4th Call) 
Jalpaiguri | Dated 20.01.2021 

2. | RANMUat | NIB No. 02/(ADB-RCIP2-TRANCHE- 1) / 2021 (4th Call) 
Malda Dated 20.01.2021 

3. | RRNMUat | NIB No. 03/(ADB-RCIP2-TRANCHE-|}/2021(4th Call) 
Paschim | Dated 20.01.2021 
Medinipur 

4. | RRNMUat | NIB No. 04/(ADB-RCIP2-TRANCHE-1) {2021 (4th Call) 
Purba Dated 20.01.2021 

Burdwan           
Date of Commencement of Downloading of Bidding Document : 21st January, 2021 
Last Date for Downloading of Bidding Document : 12th February, 2021 
Last Date and Time for Receipt of Bids Online : 12th February, 2021 @ 17.30 hrs. 

Detailed NIB and other details can be viewed on our website http:pmgsytenderswb.gov.in 
from 20th January, 2021. aa 

Chief Engineer, P & RD Department 
Block - HC 7, Sector - Ill, Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700106 
    
  

        
  

 aurus Labs 
Knowledge . Innovation . Excellence 

Laurus Labs Limited 
CIN: L24239AP2005PLC047518 

Registered Office: Plot No.21, Jawaharlal Nehru Pharma City, 

Parawada, Visakhapatnam — 531021, Andhra Pradesh 
Corporate Office: 2" Floor, Serene Chambers, Road No.7, 

Banjara Hills, Hyderabad — 500 034, Telangana 
Phone: +91 40 3980 4333; Fax: +91 40 3980 4320 

Email: secretarial@lauruslabs.com; Website: www.lauruslabs.com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 29 and 47 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held 
on Thursday, January 28, 2021, inter-alia, 

- to consider and approve the Un-Audited Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020; 

- to consider the proposal for payment of 2™ Interim Dividend for 
FY 2020-21and fixation of record date for determining the eligibility 
of shareholders (if approved). 

Further the Notice is also available on the website of the Company at 

www.lauruslabs.com By Order of the Board 
For Laurus Labs Limited 

Sd/- G. Venkateswar Reddy 
Company Secretary 

Place: Hyderabad 
Date : January 19, 2021     

eB Jyothy labs 

JYOTHY LABS LIMITED 
(Formerly known as Jyothy Laboratories Limited) 

CIN: L24240MH1992PLC 128651 
Regd. Office: ‘Ujala House’, Ram Krishna Mandir Road, Kondivita, 

Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 059. 
Tel: 022-66892800; Fax: 022-66892805; 

Email ld: secretarial@jyothy.com; Website: www.jyothylabs.com 

  

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 and other relevant 
Regulations of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is hereby given that a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of Jyothy Labs Limited (Formerly 
known as Jyothy Laboratories Limited) is scheduled to be held through 
video conferencing on Wednesday, January 27, 2021, inter-alia, to 
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company 
on Standalone and Consolidated basis for the quarter and nine months 
ended December 31, 2020, with limited review thereon by the Statutory 
Auditors of the Company. 

The aforesaid intimation can also be accessed on the website of the 
Company i.e. www.jyothylabs.com and on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

For Jyothy Labs Limited 
(Formerly known as Jyothy Laboratories Limited) 

Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Shreyas Trivedi 
Date : January 19, 2021   Head - Legal & Company Secretary 

  

take the jab 
RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI 

New Delhi, 19 January 

With more than 630,000 vac- 

cinated within the first four 

days of the drive in India — 
the fastest in the world in 

doing so — the government 
strongly urged health care 
workers to shed hesitancy 
and come forward to take the 

jab in order to create a Covid- 
proof health care system and 
achieve vaccine-induced 

herd immunity. 
“The whole world is 

clamouring for a vaccine. If 
we still decline, it would be 

a matter of sadness... I will 

urge them (health care 

workers) to endorse the vac- 

cine. We have to start non- 

Covid services; those who 

are fortunate to receive the 

vaccine should not refuse 

it,” said V K Paul, member 

(health), NITI Aayog. 

Paul, who has himself 

taken a shot of Bharat 

Biotech's Covaxin, had 

assured people of safety. He 
said India has finally got a 
breather from Covid, and 

that this is the time to vacci- 

nate as many as possible. 
So far, says the health 

ministry, ‘adverse events fol- 

India may start 
vaccine exports 
as soon as today 

SOHINI DAS & 

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI 

19 January 

The expert panel of the 
Central Drugs Standard 
Control Organisation (CDSCO) 

has asked Bharat Biotech to 
submit the efficacy data from 
Phase-3 trials, before it 
approves the application to 
conduct Phase-1 trial for its 
nasal vaccine, said sources. 

Bharat Biotech had recent- 
ly sought the Drugs Controller 
General of India’s approval to 
conduct Phase 1 clinical trials 
of its nasal vaccine. For any 
clinical trial and vaccine 
approval, the CDSCO refers to 
the subject expert committee 
(SEC) for recommendations. 

The SEC met on Tuesday 
to discuss the proposal from 
the vaccine maker. A source 
added that the panel has 
sought more data from the 
firm before it gives approval to 
conduct clinical trials of its 

nasal vaccine. The SEC has 
already recommended 
restricted emergency-use 
approval for the intra-muscu- 
lar vaccine developed by 
Bharat Biotech — Covaxin. 
“The SEC has sought more 
data from the firm, especially 
showing efficacy,” said a 
source. The country also plans 
to export Bharat Biotech’s vac- 
cine at a later stage. 

Meanwhile, in the health 
ministry press briefing, V K 
Paul, member-health, NITI 
Aayog, said a nasal vaccine 
candidate has been identified 
and will be considered by the 
regulator for Phase 1 and 2 tri- 
als. He said this route could be 
used to deliver safe antigen 
that will generate an immuno- 
logical response. 

Balram Bhargava, director, 
Indian Council of Medical 
Research (ICMR), said, “In the 

past, such vaccines have been 
used for measles. This is a 
route being explored now and 
we are looking forward to it.” 

Bharat Biotech is bullish on 
its upcoming nasal vaccine, 
which is under trials in the US. 
Experts say the nasal vaccine, 
if successful, could play a 

major role in halting the trans- 
mission of the novel coron- 
avirus and lead to global erad- 
ication of the disease. 

Jacob John, former head 
(Centre for Advanced 

Research in Virology), ICMR, 

had told Business Standard 
recently that while intra-mus- 
cular vaccines could potential- 
ly prevent the transmission of 
adisease that spreads through 
the respiratory tract (such as 
the smallpox vaccine), 

chances were higher in case of 
a nasal vaccine. 

Meanwhile, India — one of 
the world’s biggest drugmak- 
ers — will start exports of 
Covid-19 vaccines as early as 

Wednesday, government 
sources said, paving the way 
for many mid- and lower- 
income countries to secure 
supplies of the easy-to-store 
Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine. 

The first batch of exports 
will be shipped to Bhutan, said 
officials. 

Sri Lanka, Nepal, 
Myanmar, and the Maldives 
have all made requests for ear- 
ly delivery of vaccines. 

Additional inputs from PTI 

Indemnity clause: Serum 

  

(JE PDs 
PDS MULTINATIONAL FASHIONS LIMITED 
CIN: L18101KA2011PLC094125 

Registered Office: #758 & 759, 2” Floor, 19" Main, Sector-2, HSR Layout, 
_____ Bengaluru 560 102, Karnataka Tel: +91 80 6765 3000 

Global, Collaborative, Ethical Frail: investors@pdsmultinational.com | Website: www.pdsmultinational.com 

NOTICE OF THE EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF 
PDS MULTINATIONAL FASHIONS LIMITED HELD THROUGH VIDEO 

  

CONFERENCING/OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS 

AM (IST) through VC/OAVM. 

Place: Bengaluru 
Date: 19-01-2021   

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra-ordinary General Meeting (“EOGM”) of PDS Multinational Fashions Limited (the “Company”) 
will be held on Thursday, 25" day of February, 2021 at 11:00 AM (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means 
(“OAVM”) to transact the business as set out in the Notice of the EOGM which is being circulated for convening the EOGM. 

In view of the continuing COVID - 19 pandemic, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) has vide in it's previous Circulars as well as 
General Circular 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020 and Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) in its Circular No. 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 
(collectively referred to as “Circulars”) and any amendments / modifications thereof, the Companies are allowed to hold EOGM through 
VC/OAVM without the physical presence of Members at a common venue. Accordingly in compliance of the Circulars issued by SEBI 
and MCA, relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act”) and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (the “Listing Regulations”) the EOGM of the Company will be held on Thursday, 25" day of February, 2021 at 11:00 

In compliance with the above Circulars, the Notice of the EOGM will be sent to all Members in electronic mode, whose email ID's are 

registered with the Depository Participants / Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company. 

The Notice of the EOGM will also be made available on the Company's website at www.pdsmultinational.com and websites of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively 
and also on the website of Linkintime India Private Limited (RTA) at www linkintime.co.in. 

Members holding shares in physical mode are requested to furnish their email ID's with the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer 
Agent (RTA) Linkintime India Private Limited, at enotices@linkintime.co.in and Members holding shares in dematerialized mode, are 
requested to register their email IDs with their relevant depositories through their depository participants. 

The instructions for attending the EOGM through VC/OAVM will be provided in the Notice of the EOGM. 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility (remote e-voting) to all its Members to cast their votes on all resolutions set outin the 
Notice of the EOGM. Additionally, the Company will be providing the facility of voting through e-voting system during the EOGM (e- 
voting). Detailed procedure for remote e-voting and e-voting will be provided in the Notice of the EOGM. 

for PDS MULTINATIONAL FASHIONS LIMITED 
Sd/- 

Abhishekh Kanoi 
Head of Legal & Company Secretary 
ICSI Membership No. FCS - 9530     
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VARDHMAN SPECIAL STEELS LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana-141010 

CIN: L27100PB2010PLC033930, PAN: AADCV4812B 

Website: www.vardhmansteel.com, E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and nine month ended 31 December 2020 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

lowing immunisation’ , 
(AEFI) make up 0.18 per cent e (Rs. in lakhs) 

of the total vaccinations, kno cks on ovt do Or a ain ne. [ean 31.12.2020 Pane m0 31.12.2019 | 34 wana | Sun 305 0 
and only 0.002 per cent cas- (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
es have ended in hospitali- . 1 | Total Income from Operations _| 29,084.13 | 25,267.46 | 18,984.70 | 61,314.74 | 64,847.63 | 65,559.85 
sation. SOHINI DAS the company. The entire government pro- 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period | 3,095.36| 1,506.30| (485.11)| 2,650.54| (794.41)| (231.64) 

‘Concerns about adverse Mumbai,19 January gramme, too, stops. Some very high-level con- before tax 
events following immunisa- TT stitutional powers would have to be invoked to - 
tion are unfounded and Amid adverse events following vaccination overrule such a situation. This has never been 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 2,166.80) 894.01 181.01) 1,783.22) (21.92)) 333.99 
insignificant. We are in a sit- coming from across the country, Pune-based _ tested in our history,” he had said. after tax - 
uation of a lot of comfort. vaccine maker Serum Institute of India (SII) Legal experts say the government is unlikely 4 | Total Comprehensive Income for | 2,154.80] 868.99) 176.02) 1,721.28} (36.88)| 249.87 
These two vaccines are safe. again raised theissue ofindemnityinameeting toindemnify vaccine makers. The expert panel the period [Comprising Profit / 

There is no undue reacto- —_—_ with the health ministry this week, saidsome- of the Central Drugs Standard Control (Loss) for the period after tax & 
genicity,” said Rajesh  oneclose tothe development. Organisation (CDSCO) will review Other Comprehensive Income] 
Bhushan, health secretary. SII did not wish to comment on the adverse events and the reports 5__| Paid up Equity Share Capital 4,039.45 | 4,039.45 | 4,039.45] 4,039.45] 4,039.45] 4,039.45 

According to provisional the matter. While there are reports MUM eckus (analyses) submitted by vaccine 6 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation 37,323.56 
numbers, a total of 177,368 of adverse events, no causal linkto MEIN ZerCh Naa makers. Only in case of any causal Reserve) as shown in the Audited 
beneficiaries were vaccinat- the vaccine has been established. SIT bs ately link established between any Balance Sheet of the previous year 
ed on Tuesday, across 3,800 Chief Executive Officer Adar WECWGRSS iia adverse event and the vaccine would 7 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- 
sessions. A total of nine cas- Poonawalla earlier indicated legal WENCMETethr the CDSCO take up the issue. each) (for continuing and 
es of AEFI required hospi- indemnity was required to ensure PAU Bitteo sya) The vaccines of SII and Bharat discontinued operations) 
talisation, a health ministry that the vaccination drive could be REVGHaTT) Biotech have been approved under (a) Basic 5.36 2.21 0.47 441 (0.06) 0.89 
statement said. completed smoothly. the New Drugs and Clinical Trial (b) Diluted 5.36 2.21 0.47 441 (0.06) 0.89 

  

                    
In an interview with Business 

Standard, Poonawalla, who is also president of 
the Indian Vaccine Manufacturers Association, 
had said an indemnity clause during the period 
of the pandemic would ensure the vaccination 
drive did not halt if there was an injunction. 

“If there is an injunction and the court says 
that no more vaccines will be given to anyone 
pending further enquiry, many lives would be 
impacted. It is not about the financial loss to 

Rules, 2019, which come under the 
Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940. In this Act, 
there is provision for compensation in the case 
of any adverse event in a trial. 

SII’s Covishield and Bharat Biotech’s 
Covaxin are being given to health care workers 
now. Both the firms have listed on their web- 
sites adverse effects that can happen after vac- 
cination and who should avoid taking 

The government is urg- 
ing states with less than 40 
per cent of the targeted cov- 
erage to take steps to ramp 
up the number of sessions, 
such as Punjab, Puducherry, 
and Tamil Nadu. 

Goa, HP, and UP hold 
vaccination sessions only 
two days a week. the vaccine. 

aa «4 aa 4 ana «4 aa 4 
This PDF was originally uploaded to Business Standard Newspaper - ePaper (https://t.me/bs_epaper). Subscribe now to get this edition before anyone else!! Backup channel: @news_backup 

Note: 

1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of 

the detailed Quarterly & Nine Month Ended Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock 

Exchanges i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and also on website of the Company Le. 

.vardhman.com/www.vardh teel.com. 
wwwivaroniman.com iwi verchimansiee'.com For Vardhman Special Steels Limited 

Sdi/- 
(Sachit Jain) 

Vice-Chairman & Managing Director 
Date : 19 January, 2021 
Place: Ludhiana        
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eu AS dss, FUSS, 20 AS<dt 2021 il 
= newsdeshsewak@gmail.com 

- | Sas ase] GEE STS (Accredited by NAAC with ‘A’ Grade) at ae Uda 3 a fa eA TA _ Toate feataary yee 
Invites applications for the post of Assistant TRAE €2H dl, aM i BB © UAE Be lal MTG Teta 

Professors one each in English & Mathematics on Stare, 19 + ( \ nates dtftar @ettor & raart er Se ste x = 
contract basis for three years under Grant-in-Aid peep ah ewe soot pie 8 anil che eset = ees oe Peas [od roe 

Scheme as per memo No.11/15-2013 Grant-1(4) 36/ =é fant $ fears aaa wet fea ne forme ser FETUS aa | Sart 
401 dated 12.10.2017 DPI (Colleges)Punjab, Punjab risen 1 oes See ois Seam TH-EI-TH TGS ST Se ara Br is ages Br 

eg: fount & OF retteeia Ae T JT fenrua Afote afta Geeta] [fess stots ora (ulema) rue Government Notification No. 11/148/2013-3 EDU-1/ ' of YY & fi que Bet G Sot adit ot few 5 grag eS Bae Hate fu Que 8h § afas 

245623-1 dated 20.10.2014 Eligibilty as per UGC/ art aifess, 19 7 as) “f a rissa Geri HlGeN Weeete © UBleta Suse Bee 3qSHS set fora of does wae rl dw oe 

DPI (C) Punjab/GNDU- norms. _ Salary sae dre onus es fed daret oatst fer) fen unger feo ow frotst $ facets aeat” & frosu erat fea sorec fallae feu, atst| lass eer ve fies Sear 

15600+6000=21600/- (consolidated). Reservation as] wow rie owust ge etfs ner 26 att ut feat arte gu gait [aS SoM Rusen wel fee He: geal Arey Hera cas © HEM 
per Punjab Government norms. Apply within seven| os ds rcs ofges fru ges “Usha of] Fost wert ete ISS TIE for a 9 OSET, 2021 Sat SIS Ys 

at ursat do det! fan fea uses wos sure rites [fevebt one J! 

to the undersigned. 

days under registered cover alongwith testimonials 

(DR. R.K.TULI) Principal     

uaret aa & fags Sua wane 
fry Ulsre Ut set Sut unsT 

  

zeieg age S ume feo @ne 
ast fora for F St uTSer fen Tear 

  

at Hae uctuct Afsardt Ssterst Fearn Sa fos: HBS 
ve UsIIH 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  
  

                

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Host mens HeTSar ms ufss 
Fae surge ae ustiat > 
5100H gue wt Has JF wee 
ae ustiat § 2100 F gue ct 

  

  

                    Saw og Ga Hug ute Ft ot He| Ot Sos re Sisacd U1 se feu for & Hae J had Gs ween Ss 
sfaness Afsadt Astet dare setae at cht foefest nena nest udmr age dei a dt des ure 
setgacd fH de eet de fst 29-01-2021 F 02.02.2021 & Fan feu ut 2 St ot He)| S ofes odes feu afae 
Rad $ gat word Hfss ade (nerg sid, fenfsos au a) ws Sa ct dew odt das wre seas US 
wet de Anat & thst yao age ot faves Fain GH Hons ul S at at HS| Tt waret At TI PER wet ER 
oae HS dd Houn Cu sfaARneds Afsarct Asst Ht HASH AoE HS Bost alist Ait oS fa de YapH ySts 
ads Guds de ners fouas age HH faues ast eI 

THs dgauA Te se HSns 
=: wat 

srdfia dis ater 3 faces Hefea ine 8 fan arse fara of fea cams 8 Ou 8a 2 feoves fea tge 31 
HSAs 

2A = St tt HeSN| 

es tere fst feo Fut AaS sae ot ate HeHfss atst 
1. | fazafSar wrens uA oHAeat tsa] 29-01-2021 Hades | Qamto11am | utestst wea | UnTat ued te Se feo 

SUG AIS SAH HBS feantt yoraer drat Ht fat o 
2. | wus als onHAeal Usa St Ast] 29-01-2021 Hagea | 11.00to 11.30 | uteatat + . >. . - uzs et gut er@e F 

Sten sas 3 UR ade ST AH am Hez f nc aot. Uqret AP ~ 
3. |e als anneal tsa Cua) 29-01-2021 Hades 11.30amto | uteatet STemnTda PHT, UATe we 

fesatt age et Ant 1.00pm _| ne flarfont & flerdt unsat ore aaa 
4. | efuodis fess Aneect ea Ant | 29-01-2021 Hades 1.00pmto | wtestet & Gen ae ats fea der far 

3.00 am HEE Cure | ferme wat URSo 
5. | oHAvE Usd etuses ot At 29-01-2021 Hage 3.00pmto | teats Haut fer Ores mils 2021 fs 

4.00 pm Hee f ars 

6. | Hdtue ae anneat Usa ot ata | «29-01-2021 Hades 4pm to 4.30 | utestet . jaa fer 
mit 5 fea vane fiw ysd, WHed VHS pm HEE <u ee | 

7. | SHAeal Use Sun Be w AHF 29-01-2021 | wases | 4.30pmto5 | estat fru fry, oa oe At, suiseT 
pm HBE fry St Oe, a fadne fh dws, 

8. | ffotHeras ve ae Gees at wet | 29-01-2021 Hades 5 pm utestat Hee Bade we fiw, wHed Aceh 

DAY 2 _ ff areeat sv aAfeed FH 
1. | defers mere ado SAH 30-01-2021 Holes 9amto9.30 | wtetstet 2 

am Hee psn 
2. | seas dd Ofeest Ht 30-01-2021 Holes 9.30 am usstH use wees fu Ay Ate Ae | 

DAY 3 

1. | Reserved For Printing of Ballot Paper 31-01-2021 mises a 5 
01-02-2021 | w3 Aes aE Se UR 

DAY4 - = tH Reo of Sai fen mers 'T 
1 sourge et 02-02-2021 Hames | Qamtotpm | wtestet Hee gir ferfaeat (for yoranientsy a 
2 forest 02-02-2021 Haees 1pm to 3 pm utestat He]| Jet set fr]ect wat Set wer 

3. | seoshr : 02-02-2021 Harees 3 pm uestet He onners feat & anette wat are | 

uf & AH at Hse A ysae aHSt HH Ve wel Je Aas wT Saget usat & Seat atest wet fe Oa 

S| Ho Sag ws oH fut feo | eetu€eamt nats feat fenfsoret *S oreeret F fest 
1. | LereH eer (ATSS Ale) | 02-02-2021 | Hawes | Yamtotpm | dresser ggdsdtAfsadt sat ot unct ag SEI 

FAs fs: 
2. | 20Sterer (Agae Ale) 02-02-2021 | Hames Qamto1pm | a dst eer gghsedt Afoardt 

- - Hat fos: HHS 2020-2022 wet atts. fed 
3. |3 Gstar (Ags) 02-02-2021 | Hames | Yamtotpm | tH @sta sunset Afoadt AS Satie dor Aiet, aw st aes 

fe: Wer we wgqans, fle 3 sous de 
4, |4%aa ce (MAAtAie) | 02-02-2021 | Hawes | Yamtotpm | esas oer ggHsdt Afsarct web, (sdtede) darat qatectret, 

Fat fs: ufenet ae ndifeetes ms aw AT Mt 
~ 7 7 et so Une wear SS" Hest TUS 5. | 5 30s (AGGS) 02-02-2021 | Hames | Yamto1 pm el See agHset Afgardt AS" arfsa 21-01-2021 SF 27-01-2021 

6. | 6 HS? (HESS) 02-02-2021 | names | Samtotpm | nee wetatea vfuardt aa iis aTST ars a ae He lid 
. Hat fe: - aaatfsa mrss, feferrs, afar 

7. | 7Adtet gee (AIS) 02-02-2021 | Hawes | Qamtoipm | Ht wAatet gee goHset fefarns, afu@za, waraat, tare, fret 
Afgarct Ast fe: 78885-00674, 94170-96700. 

8. | SagnaHna (fensdt Ale) | 02-02-2021 | Hawes | Yamtotpm | Htagmsdo sorsdtAfsact 
As fs: 

9. | afoot erst (feRsdt Hitz) | 02-02-2021 | Hawes | Qamtotpm | et afent west sansdt PUBLIC NOTICE 
Afoarcst Ast fe: 

It is notify to all that we are going 
to discard/destroy patient medical 

record department (MRD) files or 
patient’s records of Deepak 
Hospital, Sarabha Nagar, Ludhiana 

up to March, 2013. If any person 

requires any information regarding 

these record can apply or contact 
with hospital medical record 

department within 30 days of this 
publication after that hospital has 
right to destroy the record. 

Dr. Paramjit Singh 
(Medical Superintendent) 

  

FOHu HT HOld SHS SS, MHP MAAS 
mee nifeHs, Wet, Sey MAS MEAT 

Shit nasbat ct eas age Te) 

feat : HaTS &. 266, Haed 11/2, 
gxiag t 100 set for + 
Herat Tax Ast TH fea et 
fast-afaness ZzAbus fst 
14.06.2019 & mwrurg *S At clue 
oa frer tes At ars on fear 
zo ot sacle aS Feut| 

11/€, Tatas SF 100 Set for 
Hast or feer & at gl 
Ht cua wa fer S cfr 
fa Ast ot feo, ot 4s first 
11.11.2019 & ¢ wet Atl 
ve At cua oH fre S Hos 
&. 266, Raed 11/8, vstase t 
100 det for F Hearst Ta 
Hist oH feeat et faat- 
afaneds sabe fust 
14.06.2019 & mag 7S TUS 
at sacle ade Bet fas ater T 
ms cfr fa frsa t do far 
ataat SCH JS:- 

1. ue on fier ust 
2. thier fer usdt 
3. tfeor feeo usd 
Aad for fenast & AedeHt 
@ Gus tH areal ent 3 
fearet far de San ae Aearat 
vst Qu mAee Tess, Tet, 
Satay fet gas gies ad! 
aad far fexast & Gutas 

afeere a fegares fasarg & at 
ais We 3 feson gd ot Gu fen 
Sten & yous et fost J 30 
feat f meg mtuer fesaa faust 
sos fexsunstudt t ess 
3a Hast di wa at de SF 
Cudag afeere a fesars fer 
mon ade uo flean ag fear 
wea ms fen Cugs far cone 
S Hfowt sot AST | 
Hi Hola awe Sos, web 
“winHe'e mAs MEAS, wet, 
dst (une wens Shar 
Hasbyt ot cas age Te)       

    
is & mre “S 1. Ast ASH eT, 2. HST eer, 
3. At ege ants 4. fier. fafsar nor © ot sets 

aes Feat 
wm Ae wOTaS SAS AeUbat S gfes ater Arey 
a fa fen vega & foorss wotsa nats J. 450, 
Raed 20-8, ystasy ot 1/3e for wale AAT Se at 
O1 st Ase AAT ns Tat S Str g fa At me 
aut ot ts first 26.11.2020 F F Tet AT Te, 1 
Hbrat ASH Fat, 2. Ahrst mer, 3. At ee At ws 
4. fun. fofgat nant S wats J. 450, Aaed 20-8, 
sstag & 1/3e for & wears da Ae. At ale 
Ant ot frat exbas He S omg “S wus at sects 
ae Bet fas ater T ms Str fo fsa wus fire 

do ware agat SoH Ss Te TS: 1. Hst ASH 
art st 2. ASP ier, usat 3. At ge ant, toe 

4. fun. fafgar nar, Uadti Aas faut fenast > 
HesaeHt & Cus SH asst sant F fesrer far 
Jo Son ws Weardt 3 ot Qu mez ETT, Tet, 
usta fer des afes ad! doe far fexast = 
Susas meee wT fesas fasors tat ats Se 
‘3 fesaa 3 ot Go fen Sfen & vaTHS Ut fit T+ 
30 feat & xtes wruer feson faust do S 
fansonsdt & vsse FH Hae FT wfAT at de 
S Qusas whee ow fesoe fen mand age ot 

fevers ag fest wear me fen Gude fat ene 
$ foo aot Wea | 
Hivsta ans BIS, HSPN miHHe Ss Mes MEAT, Ft, 

Sstery (mnee wend ebit nacht ot eas" age Te)     

We room| 
fun. got ftw wet wa sew 

Halaee (SHe)-aH-Afsa wen, Wet 
ase A mess fer 

At dons fru tee At wus 
fur eat Hote }. 7/113, Hegu oa, 

ataud, Sse eH 208002 ms fH. 
gus dg oa usdt At tes fAw aa 
emt Hata &. 42, Hoes 28-%, wet. 
usta & mine dfs wae 1954 + 
Rana 5 sfys fews t mata = 
fee Hotfout t wes afaned ae wet 
dfen fest 71 

fas fa Gudas uvacbut = 
mmue feara a moat fee Hotfont 

o& feo ven age set fen wees feu 
udtas wor atst 3d, F fer yore aut 
mm AeAude & fer Sfen fest Aer 
a fa fen yst dag det fesaa o ot 
frst 16.02.2021 3 ufgat wryer 
feson vor aceon ATS miso aT TS 

gS Ane Hfsa wae sfes fen feu 
et ATHlade ad fest ASAT! 

fest fart He THSTHS MST 
merest Hos & ate first 18 AaeZat 
2021 &     Hfea wens, Fel, TsteT |   

         

  

Fale Ht Hala aye Bae, HH 
gat, eee et chro eden) 

fer : ambis 3. 168, wom hat, 
Haed 26, ustry F 16.66 etret 
fiw & ueatet da sfaness 
sAbugs & amrg *S Ast unr Set 
oat F At fed arg & at sacle 
age Feat! 
mM AS AOS S AS Web & 
ufes ats ater o fa fen vesa & foorss yoTE 
mAbs &. 168, wea tet, Raca 26, Sater et 
16.66 dinet for AST RUT Set S at TI AT fet 
aug & ofr J fa Abst unut tet, F Cusas 

aivens & 16.66 dint fot & waa a, cits fist 
13.7.2020 & & wet At ws Ast une eet & orgat 
ZaH US: 1. Sas MS, ust, 2 feat as, tee 3. sae 
ag, tse 4. ram vat, tedt 5. wats Aa, teat 
Je, At fed ore tas At sald He S HAPS 3. 168, 
moma Hat, aed 26, Satay & 16.66 Smet for 
$ What vsu cet et cofaress eAbys first 
26.06.2020 & wmurg “SF wrué da few sacle ase 

Bet fas ats J| Aas fart fexast $ wesaeHt & 
Gus et ast sont 3 fears for Ig evan ws 
wWeodt 3 st Qu wee eess, Ut, setae fer 
doe afes ad fad fart fexast $ Cugas wees 
w@ fisos fdas & at ats we vy fesom 3 ot 
Qu fen Sfen & yous et first S 30 feat & wes 

amet fegan faust Je 'S vtatfa@fes teitec/ 
Sedt S greta gesant & gu fee farsansndt & 
CSIT MAES UES, Haed 17, vslas fed FH HAST 
aot Ft wat feson pus o nae! mfp at de SF 
Qudas wfeere & 16.66 cnet for & fesors fer 
mond aes ot feeon ag fest rear ws fen Cues 
fart ems § Afowt oct ASE | 
Hive ars Soe, HSHbAH nifH S Mes MHS, TT, 

aetarg (anee ana Ubu nacht ft eos aae TE)     

  

      
  

stay ase dary Ten fasfsor wrfeet fon. 
use &. 6, Het fesase, aed 49-31, date   

usfsa Sfern 
Ae AUS ws AS Aefext Safes ate Ater oc fo Ast fers vet 
afoorn faet cet usat AS. At dues firs 3 eee 8. 3454, adetfart 
at, ufsat fifa, Foes 49-37 (et fesade), Saiarg ot feadt vat Abst 

dist dues usa Hi Sees are das Sat az 8. 3454, aetfardt st, ufset 
thas, Hoes 49- -3t (Hiet feaade), ), Satay & the fe seeist aos Bet 
aac att 51 Aas fort fenast S Cusas eae ot saciat Het Ser das 
usat Ht effed are dus Sat ese S. 3454, Sarfardt at, ufast tifa, 
face 49-st (niet fesade), asta @ ty fee aS ae fe fesow 3 ot 
Qu wus fesan faust SoS FeUS VAST St St ove fen Sfen F vaTHS 
F 30 feat & reg fausonarudt 3a noe S ufao ar de S Cusas 
s8e Hest Sor dus ugat Ht efees ord aus Sut she 3. 3454, 
derfarst st, ufsst tifas, aes 49-at (Ate fesse), stag = ihe fs 

sees ae Rest era | fen Quire Bar ere y Srara wah Agr rea 
YUs /AAST     

  

=< #, Karamvir Singh usd saea 

fre STAT #1456/26, SH 11 AA SA 

Sad Hast S mTuST SH Karamvir 

Singh 3 wee F Karambir Singh se 

four oI 

=f oMe Xt 

a
d
 

= HY, saree fry 1/8. 6538-7300- 
7348 Use frre fire Yoo mais fire 

Hfes ager of for fea Hes TSaHS 7.5 
w@n ured uTat &. Sut-36/3655 & 
Hist weH anrdt u/S. 7681-2314- 
7794 ugat At fenet Use JaeA Be 

emt drege Nadist dic fedaus wfss 
storie s faa fedaud $ ee feo a 
rad far $ fesaa tot Cu ASE 
une BTS 15 feat t mes Alea aT!       

  

w | Delivering Excellence. Since 1965. 

CIM DER-)-2-( EeOXODXO ey 

SIUH'S HUH Helea feufes 
of. tess: ZUHTS UPAR, Ustasy ds, Sforter 141010 

Fhe. L27100PB2010PLC033930, is. AADCV4812B 
Zanfee www.vardhmansteel.com, ete secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

COR Cr Re eC ecu i mCi 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

        

(gue Sut ’g) 

wat age faurat war & Hfgs eT aTSsHT | Ae TST 

&. 31.12.2020 | 30.09.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31.03.2020 
(ne-usss) | (MeuaTH) | (oe-usTS) (neues) | (me-uss) (uaa) 

1 |aaes 5 ae ones 29,084.13 | 25,267.46 | 18,984.70 | 61,314.74 | 64,847.63 | 85,559.85 
2 |gu ws/(aet) AY Set Zan SF ufsst | 3,095.36] 1,506.30] (485.11)| 2,650.54] (794.41)| (231.64) 

3 gu ws/(Tatl) AY Set can S ave | 2,166.80 894.01 181.01] 1,783.22 (21.92)| 333.99 

4 a® seniet mHYeS HH Set (HHS 2,154.90 868.99 176.02| 1,721.28 (36.88) 249.87 

BS/(TSt) AH Bet (ean FS IT) 

ms dd Senet mH) 

5 |gase alst watst wwe Tat 4,039.45] 4,039.45] 4,039.45] 4,039.45] 4,039.45] 4,039.45 
6 laud (mus Hotae § ss a) fae fa 37,323.56 

fus® we ¢ usssat don ule fea 
worfent far 71 

7 |yst Rens omnes (10 gue Ida) 
(gue fea) (wo ms Fe TAT Het): 

@. after 5.36 2.21 0.47 4.44 (0.06) 0.89 
mM. SECs 5.36 2.21 0.47 4.41 (0.06) 0.89                 Se : Qudag ware niaSs Fat (feats Gustsne ais faraSad fsorsich) SISHS 2015 & ISHS 33 sfos 

Rea words fer core fart & fest asifrat a fads Ti fardt us 3} nfos & fest asin & us sas 

Hea wanda fees funfee www.bseindia.com 3S www.nseindia.com “Ss duat et funtfes 
www.vardhman.com/ www.vardhmansteel.com “3 Gussu J! 

Bel SIGHS AUNS Aeled feufes 
Hat/- 

fst : 19 A@edt 2021 (Afgs AS) 

HES: & Gu-dughe we Hafaa afedae     

Added: HH aNS edfsa 
auat aot fers Gu. At afer 
urs Usd Ht aH vaTae ds, 
ursat, sforte usar, far 
ufearat At Afged uve Use 
At oH Sat He aet, Fares 
fsASt, usSt, vara ds, 
ursat, sforts usar, far) a 
ufemmar, At Hier ataat UsST 

Ne id 
LEC SPS ume uae Care) 

Pa DULG 
(Coeliac star 

war: usar, faegy uferntesr 

aaa Sten (ade Afvers Set) (TS 3(1) St Heat 4 stays) 
fa& fa, feue gAstudt & fo tare at's fo Ha, oT mfuarss wend de as AfaGfeetttinne wis Tanda 
ms SHS HHS MACH unis feadumte wtS HfaCfact fecsn] wae 2002 WS AAMS 13(2) WS 13(12) fos 
frsbut saat ot eas aafent fan 3 fa nfaCtect fecone(feaeanHe) TSH 2002 T Is 8 ms 9 BS ule 
we sfas do caret faster } fants Sfen wet asfent aswers } Sfen fee caret gow mig weet 
feora Sfen tus de ot fst + 60 feat & wea do ws S aw voret gan wer age Bet fag ATI 
agders fed gan wet age fee mnee ad HH asneTs S mS my AS HOES & fea Sfen fear ater 3 far 

forasHsudt & do vorret afeere ot CH nia] T Aan 1314) ot Fast ot ees aafent SH wT HO TS 
ufgar are sfos do ws ae voret afeer]e ot an & four TI 
Weo/ar wee fer afeere ae Aeus S feo at afes ate Ate od fe Ou fans sHsTua 3 fen vaTHS = 15 
feat & deg tres wet ase Fu de ot fa HeeHt aac, 2002 & Rane 14 wots wetter fae AfaReds et 
Hofest at Set ue | 
aanes & WH ada nS oH WS AUS S fey aS ate ne T fa do caret feos oe det Se-de ar 
ast we, faSta feo ge dare nis fro Ba, oT HST ToS faa age STS Jot St dan MNS fea ws Te 
Wed /S ast a deus Tea | 

SPs Ci UL 

  

Agere HHS 00a-03-3/4HH Afast 

usa, fons usar, fer fener AT Hist ateer Usat At ode STeeT 

amt He at, Hae sAst, uset, sore user, fagr ufener = 

Sid, WHS dee/asat &. 905/2395, waa S. 45/21/21 (0-10) 

ast 10 mH fed 3/8 fort fret 3 3/4 mH A 22'6"*45’ TUT 
afaness AS sts &. 818 fest 27.05.2011 wet wWeelest Jo 
MOH: Ue. at 226” Tat, Gad. wt 45’ SIHS BS, TEN. 

  

avdt 22’ 6” dH TH, tue. wot 45’ HS ANT 

11.09.2020 

  

18.01.2021 | Rs. 11,00,551.88/- 

zg. farrat Su Ua FF 
feast Sue ws STAT 

first 31.08.2020 Sa+ 
sffut feata mz 
wafan first 

01.09.2020 3a     

Hi od Tea SH He ast, Hae erst, sat, forte usst, fae ufenrer, At Gu yor Use At gait ou SHt gars) 
fru da, wet, fast ufenrar, At ane fae Use at afged uve Sat Hares eat, usar, faa ufenmsr, 
  

  

= ood Ke Me LK boi 3 
CRC aot Col MOB) 

A (mds 

& fea Sfen fsa ater 3 fa forsonenet & Jo vast teers w SH tac S Rane 13 (4) sfas fuesbat 
wast a eos acfent fan o oH ae te 8 oe ufger AS fos ae S fer Tl 

Hot Ser die, et HTS, Ufentsr, SS: 0175-2200267 

(J@ 8-(1)) Aaar 

fa fa fans gnsvudt Fi fa Hee Fa are fessor, o nifuarad mene Je sco HigSrewtaue wis TencooHE 
MS SRS HHS MACH Hs fescaMte mS HiaGtect fecane ra, 2002 MF HOS 13 (2) ) Shut cast St 
wos dafent fan } nfaGtact fecone (feseonit2) 

eT) 

  

ust Uda /aAdHeTa/ v > fars dfen 
fmactaa @ at mde Afeers ot Sger eA frat 

Ht ages fry tog | Hora /usre UT savadt/afaneds Hedtar   
Ht aes fru, Hors emiat goeT cadet saris ws fran uenrer at mnyeet we STATA 

2002-03, tee/usat &. 6/32, wnat &. 283 (7-10) seret 7 fea (gv. FSH BY 
| fehir 10 fare fan Re 5/150 for gevet 0-5 fens fest 250 fadsa_ data fea F 
zon da dfancss wut Heats 4. 16302 fust 2.1.2006 A fa 
Ht ages fhw tes xt des fiw & at 1 fees ot weetest 3 11.2020 x wear 
use: ufewr vats, Hels 41’, feu 
Arete 55’, tue: usr, aes 55° 

ten: os, Wels 41’, 

aaa ot 

fst 

03.11.2020 | 19.07 2021| Re. 52,73, 138. oo + 

Gua: is 

fas dfen et frst & 
sorfent go 

‘Git "MHA atest 

frogs) we fust 

ayt Net 

  

Ht ute fAw tse At 
wee fru, At 
anes fAw tse At 
uve fw, ust 1: 
HaTs &. 299, Une - 
2, fis dau 
usst, ufentar-   

Hats /uBte et yaTedt/sfaneds [30.09.2020 | 15.01.2021) As. 
Hedtat far et mMyTEt AT 1997-98, UST S. 59/522, UAT S. orotate G/anateet 
471 (3-6) ) fam FS 4/66 fer 0-4 fee fest 200 Saat aH, femraA 
afancds Todt Hosts &. 14176, fest 15.11.2003 4 fa At HS| poge@a_qr gata Ua 
fru tag af wee fiw & at Ol tees ot wadtedt use: well agar faz) me fust 
use, Hts 30’, Wen: oS 20’, Ares 30’, Cua: sfeut HaTS 309.2020 # yeu 
Wels 60’, TYE: gusts fru er vars, FEAT 60" 

147001, UST 2: HATS &. 24, denis fea, fle Haus usst, Se Heard flfed Un, wad wee 

2,57,554.00 + 

(t. = sy 

sfeut feata wAyt 

fer 

147 

aaHes: HST HsEHlS ae 
usat At Adée fry eat 

wads ds usar, 

utzat, fast 

use At avsa fAw fer 
GH, WHS Sd, Faas 
os west, afore usar, 
far uferet 147105 

SdH, JIHS add, 

ufeutert 
105, At Adee fw 

whee He J ood-o37H AfssiL11.09.2020 | 18.01.2021 | 
cad, sforns usat, faa ufearert HaEnts ag usat AGS 
fro St sforte ursat, fae ufenrar & at d, AHS J Uec/ 
usat &. 97/225 wAat &. 8//10(6-12) 11(7-0) fat 2 TS 
130 12mH fed 3/272 for FT OF 34H A 16’ * 45’ ToT 

afaneds AS SSS. 3157 fHSt 28.08.2006 mS Weedless JS 
MoH: UTE. US Sate sar, Css. Tat, ten. Ae 
usATus, Tue. Sat 

Rs. 5,67,226.72!- 

zg. Ua Sy ASW 

dad & A eat gue 

Zs asd uA face 

ANS feara fHst 
31.08.2020 Sar 
sfeut feata ms 

wofAn frst]   
01.09.2020 3a 

  

zat 
THo 

adAe's: HH mda cdfsar 
auat sat fene tu. AT 
angst oes sd ga TH 
AWHe Hdfae AHS, WS 
rst, 
sfonts utsat, faa 
ufemrsr 
Ht ansdt ae Use gor TH 

ant fear gHat, usar, 
fear ufone 
At yutsurs faw wae At 
Huge fAw SAT vata 
ds, oa fens vein fren, 
fear gHst, usat, fart 
ufemrsr 

SdetaT GS, usar, 

adetar ds, usar, At 
ang Use Huds fr 

    

fees 1. afeers HS J 0oe-| 11.09.2020 | 18.07.2027 | 
00-1/29in Afast usd (fear sHS)), sfortes usat, fer uferer 

ae ants Usd At Aude fAw Sat user, sfonte usar faa 

ufentar © at I WHS J dec/asat &. 8364/2439, waa S131 [a- 
0, 132(2-0),133(2-0), 134(8-0) fat 4 Xe 16d ony fed 1/ 
640 fon" H Od 1/24 A 9’ 18’ UT dfHAcdS AS sts 
S. 3226, fust 27.12.2007, AHtH et ATS 2001-2002 
mMeHs Bseerst: yss. wt 9’ Tat, cue wat 18’, AA 
aug et vara! 

meee 2. afeere AHS J 00d-o5an Afest AGars, sforts usar, faa ufemmer 
utsue ize at gud faw eat uset, sforte usat faa ufenmer St at FT Ae 

ad Gee/usat &. 24/88, wAaT &.9//4(8-0) 5(8-0) fat 2 XS 16a ony fed 5/320 
fort F od OSM FH 24’*60’ TUT dAfAcas AS ste S. 3343 fst 07.01.2008, 
AHeet AS 2004-05 MeN Weelest: use. Tat 24’, ten. fer des wo use 
24’, Gad. Yaa Is, Sue. Tat 60’ 
meee 3. WeeTS HHS J 00e-00-1/29H Afast UsSt, fear erst, stories user, fer uferresr 

At Texts fu Usd At Hs fee Set usar, stories ust fer ufone © at I He T HeT/sat 8864/2439, una 3, 
131(4- -0), 132(2-0),133(2-0), 134(8- 0) fa 4a 16a ony fed 1/640 forr a 1/anH FT 9’ 18’ dat cafacas 
He sts S. 3227 fest 27.12.2007, AHWet A 2001-02 weHT 
ten. wot 9 wat, Gad. wut 18’ SAT OH TAS SS, Sue. wat 18’ 
fees 4. afees ae J 13"70’ Hast uset, fear erst, sforle uset, faa ufenrer AST aH get ugat Ht aAgdt 

oe SH useat, sforts usat fag ufewer fat I ue J wot safkess As sts S. 186 fst 12.05.1981, Tedtercst 

Rs. 10,89,174.18/- 

z. tH Su Caras 
vag fea FT vdsd 
gue F morgt UF 
fags AHS feat 
fust 31.01.2019 
sat afeut fears 
mz wofaa frst 
07.09.2017 3a     

_atdt 9’, GH Ua UT HATS, 

            

ei ood uae. wot 70’, fig TH WS HAST Sst, ten. ect 70’ Gx yoH, Css. wt 13’, cue. wat 13’, ufewer ssetar GS 

Hate: uferrasr fst : 19.01.2021 nfiads eA fst: 20.1.2021 Has: usar wldatds MeHT 
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